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Valley Farm-RancK-Ho- me Fa rnvProd uced Food
Prices Drop In Spring

Supplement Of The La Grande Observer

Farm Fish Ponds Add New

Chapter To State Growth
fessor of fish and game manage - plantings were made stealthily.

i " r' e ; v v.v tin

the Senate Agriculture Committee
says Agriculture Secretary Ezra
T. Benson has torpedoed hopes
raised by President Eisenhower
for a compromise farm bill this
year.

Ellender said Benson has taken
an unyielding position despite the
"spirit" of conciliation and com
promise shown by Eisenhower.

He said Tuesday that Benson is
once again laying the corner

stone for what it feels sure win
be a series of nationwide speaking
trips endeavoring to lay the blame
for no new farm legislation at the
doorstep of Congress."

WASI1INGTON (l'PI Prcsi- -

dc:it Eisenhower has continued
import quotas on rye. meal and
rye flour alter ruling that the
restrictions are necessary to pre-
vent interference with the domes-
tic price support program for rye.

His proclamation Tuesday lim-

ited imports to an average annual
level of 186 millionpounds, over
a r period ending June 30,
1961. This is the same quota es-

tablished by the President in 1954

and continued since then.

WASHINGTON (UPH - The
Senate Agriculture Committee
meets today to consider a bill
which would make clear that co-

ops have a legal right to own

processing and marketing facilities
without violating antitrust laws.

The committee will decide
whether to hold public hearings
on the measure, which is opposed
by the Justice Department. The
department feels the legislation
might hurt the competitive posi-
tion of many farmers.

Egg Producers

Inquire About
New Egg Law

SALEM (UPI The State
Agriculture Department said
that less than 25 egg pro
ducers have inquired about the
egg dealer permits needed under
a new law effective Thursday.

The department notified 500

known producers and estimated
that even more may need the
permit.

O. K. Beals, chief of foods and
dairies, said producers were re
quired to have the permits who

Sell to a retailer, eating house
or food manufacturer.

Sell to schools and institutions
which serve food to patrons.

Sell to dairies and peddlers
who sell eggs at retail.

Sell eggs not of their own flock
to consumers.

No producer needs a permit if
he sells eggs of his own produc
tion to consumers on or off his
oremises, if he sells eggs to any
holder of an egg dealer's permit
who grades them or if he sells
eggs outside the state.'" ;' '

Oregon has long been famous
the country over for her fine sea-

food, but when it comes to pond
fish that's a different matter.

The idea of farm fish ponds as
a profitable business venture ts

just beginning to catch on tn the
state, reports Carl E.- Bond, Ore-

gon State College associate pro- -

LOttlf PriC

Will Likely
Stay High

Cattle prires arc likely to stay

relatively high, but hog1 and
lamb. prires probably will dlp ss
the year progresses; ' forecasts
Marion D. Thomas, Oregon State
College ' extension agricultural

" 'economist.
Pasture and range' conditions

aro not ss good as a year ago,
but moisture shortage in some
parts of the West doesn't seem
serious enough to force

cattle on the market, he
reports. '

Marketings of cattle 'off grass
veil pick up some during the fall,
but arc likely to remain a smaller
thin usual part of the total beef
suddIv. Thomas believes. Mean
while, the supply of led beef is

expected to stay relatively large,
keeping the price spread narrow-
er than usual between the low-i-

and higher grades of beef.
Strong and rising consumer

demand will give firm support
to beef prices through the sum
mer, but Thomas says he doubts
if feeder cattle prires will show
the upward trend of the past two
years. Higher prices of hay, poor-
er pastures, and large supply and
liwer prices of pork and poultry
all arc against a further rise.
Probably the best cow prices of
the currnt cycle already have
been seen. Cow slaughter has
been reduced further this year
ts herds are built up.

After a moderate seasonal rise
this summer, hog prices are ex
pected to take another dip this
lalL ,

Hog-fee- price ratios have
been favorable enough to cause
a further expansion in pig crops.
This will boost the supply of pork
this fall and next spring still
more. By next spring, prices
probably will be low enough to
dscouragc some producers
Throughout the period, prices
on the Pacific Coast should stay
among the highest in the nation,
hut will rise and fall with prices
in the Midwest.

Lamb prices probably will work
Inwor much of the time during
the second half of the year,
Thomas says. Slaughter prices
should hold close1 to last year's
level, but feeder buyers may be
mere cautious after last winters
disappointing market.

WORKING IN THE GARDEN
Jean McKenzie spends a lot of her time in her flower and vegetable gardens. Most
of the flowers are "just in between." A lot of the early summer flowers have al-

ready Tloomed and the early Autumn ones have yet to bloom. (Observer Photo)

Jean McKenzie Active In

ActivitiesFarm Community

ment
Farmers in some stales Ala

bama, for instance go in for
raising pond fish in a big way.
There, an acre of farm land
turned into a fertilized pond can
produce 400 pounds of fish. Th?
same acre of land would produce
only about half that much meat
if in pastnre or feed crops for
cattle or hogs. Bond hastened to
mention these figures wouldn t be
tru? in Oregon, however. '

There are about 12,000 artificial
ponds in Oregon, but fish ' are
stockd 'n only about 1.000 of them.
.Most of the ponds are used for
irrigation, fire protection, stock
watering, or swimming. Many of
these ponds also could 'raise fish

handily. Bond maintains. They
could provide the farmer's family
and neighbors with ample fishing.
He also might consider selling
fish, or even charging to let others
fish the pond.

History shows early settlers
found only three kinds of fish
"worth eating" in the Oregon
country: salmon, trout and stur
geon. They longed for pond fishes
they used to catch "back home"
and went to great lengths to im
port carp and bass.-

In 1883, a carload of young carp
was shipped west by train from
Washington, D. C. As a special
treat, thoughtful hostesses served

carp for Thanksgiving dinner that
year.

Bass were brought to the West
Coast about the same time. How-

ever, there seems to be some ques
tion about the year bass were
first planted in ponds. Apparently

Bluegrass Seed
Production Down

The 1959 crop of Kentucky-blue- -

grass seed is forecast at 9.340.000

pounds (667,100 bushels) of cured
seed, according to the Oregon
Crop and Livestock Reporting
Service. This production is only
14 per cent of last year s large
crop of 64.570.ooo pounds ll.blZ- -

000 bushels) and is below any year
since 1934. Sharp declines from
last year occurred in both East-

ern and Western producing dis-

tricts and were due to a combin
ation of conditions which adversely
affected the seed crop.

Recover or thresh out of 1959

crop seed weighing 21 pounds a

measured bushel is expected to
be 36.8 per cent 41.2 per cent
in the Western District and 22.7

per cent in the Kentucky District
If the production of cured seed
turns out as forecast and the re-

covery is as expected, there will

be approximately 3.440.000 pounds
of recleaned seed from this year's
crop, compared with 28.610.000

pounds last year and the
average of 18,785.900 pounds.

iervice

WASHINGTON tl'PH -- Retail

prices of d food were

an average of 4 per cent lower

in April. May and June than in

the tame period last year, the

Agricultures Department said.

The department said about 90

per cent of the drop was caused

by lower prices paid 'to farmers
and the other 10 per cent by
cheaper marketing charges.

Prices of pork, frying cnicxcns.
eggs, oranges, gra'iefruit, and
many , of the fresh vegetables
were much lower in me seeonu

quarter of Ibis year than a year
earlier.

The department sa-- charges
for marketing farm food products
were relatively stable in the first
six months of 1959. but averaged
1 per cent higher than in the first
half of last year. Costs of per-

forming marketing operations
probably have climbed this year.
the department sa;d. nages,
freight ratts. and soma other
costs advanced.

Farmers received 39 cents of

each dollar consumers spent for
farm foods in April. May and
June. This was the same as in

the preceding nine months, but 2

cents less than in April. May and
June of 1958.

WASHINGTON (UPH The
Agriculture Department said
meat production under fed
eral inspection for the week ended
Aug. 1 totaled about 388 million
pounds, 9 per cent above one year
ago.

Total estimated meat production
continued above a year ago main
ly because of the liberal output
of pork, the department said.

Estimated slaughter of 1.195.000

hogs for the week was 19 per cent
above the 1,004.000 head slaught-
ered during the corresponding
week a year ago.

WASHINGTON UPI) The
Senate Agriculture Committee be-

gins hearings Aug. 13 on a con-

troversial bill to exempt farm
cooperatives from anti-tiu- law
provisions.

The measure, approved earlier.
was sent back to the committee
by the Senate last week for fur-
ther study. It would permit farm
er cooperatives "to acquire exist
ing processing, marketing and
handling facilities.

WASHINGTON (UPH The
Senate has approved a bill to ex
tend for. two years the govern
ment's authority to make loans to
refinance debts for enlarging or
improving family size farms.

The bill was passed Wednesday
and sent to the House, which has
voted a slightly different measure.

WASHINGTON UPI) Chair-
man Allen J. Ellender (D-L- of

TWO MORE WAR DEATHS
SALERNQ. Italy (UPI) What

is believed to have been a World
War II hand grenade exploded
among a group of wheat harvest-
ers near here Wednesday, kill
ing two persons and wounding 12.
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lacking official 'sanction, "and no
records were kept

There s only one bass farm in

Oregon today. It belongs to Cer- -

Id Kalk, east or Harnsburg, re
ports Andy Landforcc, OSC exten-
sion wildlife management special
ist. In contrast to early bass
plantings, Falk has official approv
al of his. In lact, he got help
from the Soil Bank plan and the
Soil Conservation Service to build
his three ponds. OSC's agricul
tural extension service coordinated
efforts between the State Game
Commission and the OSC farm fish

pond research team to get 24

adult largcmouth bas from an
other private pond for his brood
stock a year ago.

Falk sold his first crop of large-mout-

bass fingerlings this spring.
He hopes to get a good hatch this
summer and have a large number
of bass fingerlings to sell for

stocking purposes in the fall.
His ponds are among those be-

ing watched as part of an OSC
eight-yea- r study to find kinds of

fish and management practices
best for Oregon farm ponds. In
addition to studying private ponds,
OSC has constructed four fish

ponds of its own in which tests are
being run for the first time this

year.
Studies are being made of crap-pie-

yellow perch, bullhead cat-

fish, rainbow trout and blucgills,
as well as bass.

R?search isn't far enough along
to make many recommendations.
However, enough Information has
been obtained to know that recom-

mendations made in other states
do not apply to Oregon, Lendforce
reports. In fact, conditions vary
so much within Oregon that ad
vice for one area doesn't hold true
for another.

One revelation turned up to date
is that farm fish ponds aren't be
ne fished enough. Too many fish

in the pond lead to stunted growth,
Landforce explained.

Progress reports are being sent
to county extension agents as in-

formation is obtained from the

study. Persons interested in farm
fish pond recommendations can
contact county agents for

suggestions. Likewise, the
county agent would like ts hear
of successful practices employed
by pond owners.
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d'jnt of the board of the Union
county TB and Health Associa
tion, and is chairman o the Sum- -

merville, Imbler, and Alicel Can
cer Crusade and Educational pro
gram, bne is also active as
college membership chairman for
her sorority.

The McKenzles have several
cats but "just like., a woman
never tells her age, we don't tell
how many cats we have," Jean
said.

In their large back yard Jean
and Glen have a small pond, a
picnic table and facilities for
barbequing. Jean also enjoys
working with her flowers and
garden. Beans, peas, lettuce, po
tatoes, beets, squash, corn, cab
bge, and strawberries are part
of her garden crop.

The Mchenzies "love to (ravel
but find that they must "steal our
time" to get away. They have
gone to the Centennial .Exposi
tion twice this summer and have
visited the air circus in Hillsboro.

Jean s lavorite recioe is one
for beef which isn't odd since Iit
husband and his father raise regis-
tered hercfords. Salt and pepper
round steak and cut it into serving
pieces. Add one cup water and
one cup homemade chili sauce.
Cover and simmer for about one
hour.'. .. 4i.

tyodern Slide Glass

WINDOWS
Made To Order Any Sin

Miller's Cabinet

they have a small stream near
their house.

Jean was bom and raised in
La Grande. She said that when
she and Glen were married she
just "moved from one end of the
valley to another."

She attended the University of

Oregon and majored in English.
Jean taught dramatics and Eng-
lish at La Grande high school for
12 years.

During the war years she was
a recreational director in England
and France for the Red Cress.
Then she was also recreational
specialist with the extension ser-
vice at OSC.

Jean is active in several com-

munity projects. She is director
of Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi, a member of the Two Rock
extension unit, and a past presi-
dent of the Unicn county Cow
Belles.

She is also active as vice presi- -

Garden Pest Control
Guide Issued By OSC

A handy guide for home-garde- n

vegetable growers in their sum-
mer "battle with bugs" has been
published by Oregon State College
extension service.

The illustrated. booklet,
"Vcgatable Garden Insect Pests,"
contains drawings and descrip-
tions of insects, describes the
damage they do, and lists

measures.
Oregon residents may obtain

free copies of the booklet from
local county extension offices, dr
from the OSC bulletin clerk.

Industrial

FARM

A.M. SPRINKLER
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

RAINBIRD SPRINKLERS

Arias Workshop
POWER TOOLS

Phillips Red Head
Concrete Fasteners

Bolts Chains Steel .

Steel Cable

"People kid us about using our
electric blanket on the cooler

nights when we sleep in our back

yard but we just never have time
to go camping, so we just sleep,

outdoors," said Jean McKenzie.
She and her husband, Glen, have

been s'eeping in a little tree
covered slcove since the middle
of June. The only time they've
had to come in was on "a few

lainy nights.
. The McKenzles live on one of the
oldest settled places in the vall"y.
Glen's grandparents settled thd
800 acre place in the 1860's.

Jean and Glen "live outdoors aj
lot of the time." ' Th?y like to

the mountains, but they
haven't had much time this sum-

mer because of commitments.

They don't have far to go when

they want to fish either. For.

Market Costs

Up For Farm
Goods By 4

WASHINGTON tl'Pli The

Agriculture Department reported

today th;it the nation spent 57.7

billion dollars for farm-grow-

food last year.
Of this, the marketing coits

took 3K.9 billion dollars, leaving
20 8 billion dollars as the farm
value of the foods.

Marketing costs were 4 per,
cent hishcr than in ior.7. Market-

ing costs have climbed each year
since 1!37 except in l'JSO when

they continued --at the same level.

Year-to-ye- gains in marketing
charges during the last decade

averaged atmiit 5 per cent, the
dcoartment said. The lfl'i!! market-

ing bill was about 64 per cent

higher than the 1M7-4- average.

The farm value of foods in 193R

was 14 cr cent higher than the
I'M7-4- 9 average. '.The department
pointed out that the long-ter-

rise in farm
'
value has been er-

ratic. K

WASHINGTON 1PI The

weekly rovernniont weather and

crop bulletin predicted today that
continued hot, dry weather over
the Northern great plains and far
Northwest would hasten ripening
of small grains, maintaining the
rapid 159 harvesting pace.

In California, only a few small

grain fields remain unharvestcd
in the main producing sections.
Oat harvest is. underway in New

York, one-hal- f finished in Michi-

gan, and starting in North Da-

kota Flax harvest is beginning
in South Dakota and Southern
Minnesota.

. Better : . ,

Equipment
for.

PRODUCERS

Size Ply Tire Tax Tube Tax

650-3- 6 6 77.10 2.16 8.60 .59
750-3- 8 . 89.95 3.10 9.80 .69

1275-3- 2 10 219.40 7.21 25.05 2.11
11.25-2- 8 10 163.10 5.66 16.15 1.32

'11.25-3- 6 10 236.20 7.20 25.50 2.10
13-2- 6 8 163.50 7.76 18.90 1.40
13-2- 6 10 178.10 7.88
15-3- 2 6 228.90 11.68 24.60 1.90

6 8 74.45 2.83 6.45 .43
15-1- 6 8 216.80 6.15 27.65 1.26
15-2- 8 233.45 9.19 20.45 1.90
15-2- 6 10 266.60 8.91
18-2- 6 8 429.30 14.75 4

34.05 2.98
18-2- 6 10 482.95 14.47

NO. 33 10 . 39.95 15.00
NO. 36 10 39.95 15.00
NO. 56 20 79.95 18.00

TERIIS-- TO SUIT YOUR HEEDS!

GATES
BELTS & PULLEYS

All Size GE

Electric Motors .

. VICTOR

Welding Supplies

Portable Farm
Acetylene Welding

Units
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PACIFIC CENTRIFUGAL IRRIGATION PUMPS
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and SUPPLY

Ford Tires
" .' "YOUR GENERAL TIRE DEALER" ..,!! .'.

1507 Adams , , W0 3 28871410 Adams
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